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Caught watching practice
ODD

.$7 ECU (U)Uh(B
From staff and wire reports

RALEIGH The dean of the UNC Law School
says a man he identified as an East Carolina University

football coach was caught spying on the Tar Heels'
practice Wednesday.

East Carolina head football coach Ed Emory later
issued a press release denying the report and hinting
that the Pirates have been spied upon as well.

East Carolina is scheduled to travel to Chapel Hill
Saturday to meet the Tar Heels, in the final game of the
series between the two.

The situation first came to Light when injured Tar
Heel football player Ken Saylors noticed a man in the
law library watching practice and taking notes. Saylors
notified Tar Heel coach Dick Gum of the situation.

Crum contacted Law School Dean Kenneth Broun
and had him confront the man.- -

"I asked him who he was and noticed he had a pad
with x's and o's on it," Broun said. "He refused to
identify himself and covered the pad so I could not see
it. I told him he could stay in the library as long as he
was using the materials, but if he was using the library
to watch football practice he would have to leave."

Crum sent a football secretary up to Broun and
Saylors with a football program from East Carolina.
Broun then identified the man as assistant defensive
line coach Charles Elmquist and Saylors identified the
other man as secondary coach Garry Fast.

Saylors said he was at the law library studying Tues-
day when he noticed a man paying a lot of attention to
football practice going on at the Navy practice field.
The library has large windows and stands above the
practice field. '

. V . ;
"I followed up on the guy today (Wednesday) and

he was there again as was another gentleman," Saylors
said. ",

"Fast acted like he was studying when Mr. Broun
came," he said. Broun asked the other man to leave
and after about five minutes of talking the man iden-
tified as Elmquist left.

"One of them, the bald-head- ed guy, then walked to
the intramural field and rolled up his sleeves like he
was going to be there awhile," said Saylors, who was
following.

Saylors went back to Crum who had Saylors and
Broun positively identify the two men in the ECU prr
gram. "Mr. Broun was certain about Elmquist, as I

am," he said. "I am very, very certain about Fast. I
even saw his dealer's plate on his,car."

Fast left the library as Saylors walked back in,
Saylors said. He followed the man to a car. The man
drove off but came back. He did this a couple of
times, Saylors said, before leaving for good. ,

"There's positive identification," Crum said. "If
it's just a couple students that come down and say
something, that's one thing. But when the dean of the
law school makes a positive identification, it's hard to
question."

Emory later issued the following statement through
Sports Information Director Ken Smith;

"Our entire staff has been in house all day. We've
been having individual coaches' meetings and squad .

meetings. Practice was held this evening which is con-
trary to our normal Wednesday routine. We usually
practice on Wednesday afternoon, but because of the
excessive number of unknown people around our
practice field yesterday, and five in particular that we
had to ask to leave, we ejected to practice under the
lights tonight."

O'Connor expresses viewe
WASHINGTON (AP) Sandra Day O'Connor, apparently coasting toward

confirmation as the first woman on the Supreme Court, said Wednesday she
personally believed abortion was abhorrent, but would not let those views shade
her opinions as a member of the court.

"It is a practice I would not have engaged in," O'Connor told members of
the Senate Judiciary Committee considering her nomination.

Describing her own opposition to abortion, the 51-year-- old Arizona appeals
court judge said her feelings about the subject were a product of a "sense of
family values, my sense of how I lead my own life."

Nonetheless, she insisted that personal views and philosophies would not be
allowed, "as much as that is possible," to affect her judgment on the facts or
constitutionality of cases before the court.

After nearly six hours of testimony by O'Connor, Sen. Strom Thurmond,
R-S.- C, the committee chairman, predicted untroubled confirmation by the
panel and the full Seriate. He said a vote in the committee could come as early
as Tuesday, with a Senate vote Wednesday.

New York hit by blackout
NEW YORK (AP) An explosion and fire at a generating station knocked

out power in much of lower Manhattan Wednesday, trapping office workers in
elevators, snarling traffic, closing financial markets and creating transit chaos
for bomebound commuters.

Traffic lights went out, telephones converted to emergency power, and cars
jammed intersections where traffic lights were out, creating a paralyzing street
gridlock. Traffic control agents were dispatched, and private citizens stepped in
to direct traffic to help solve the giant tie-u-p.

All police in lower Manhattan precincts were held on overtime and all task
force members from other boroughs were dispatched to Manhattan. Twenty
hook-and-ladde- rs were dispatched to rescue those trapped.

Mayor Edward I. Hock said at a news conference the city was bearing up
well under the problems, which affected only the southeastern quarter of
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The Associated Pits

V NEW YORK - Vernon E. Jordan Jr.,
the nationally respected civil rights leader
who survived a sniper' attack last year, an-

nounced Wednesday he would resign as
president of the National Urban League

Jordan, whose departure is effective
Dec. 31, said he would become a partner
in the Washington, D.C., branch of the
Dallas law firm of Akin, Gump, Strauss,
Hauer & Feld. Robert Strauss,' former
chairman of the Democratic National.
Committee and former President Carter's
1980 campaign director, is a pa. tner in the
firm. . .

The 46-year-- Jordan said neither his
health nor the still unsolved May 29,
1980, attack in Fort Wayne, Ind., had
anything to do with his decision to leave
the non-prof-it, non-partis- an civil rights
organization after a decade as its leader.

' "I contemplated a 10-ye-ar job from the
beginning. Ten years of hard work suggests
that it's time to pass the torch," he said.
"I feel absolutely terrific.

An outspoken critic of Reagan admin-
istration policies, Jordan said that while
he would be "off the front line, from

Air traffic levels continued ,.

WASHINGTON (AP) Commercial flights will likely be held to about 75
percent of their normal pace through most of 1982 as the government rebuilds
the air traffic control system with new employees, Federal Aviation Adminis-
trator J. Lynn Helms said Wednesday.

Helms and Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis assured congressmen that
the current system was working safely and effectively without the 11,500 con-

trollers fired after they struck on Aug. 3.
Helms said the FAA already had told air carriers to limit their flights to about

75 percent of the pre-stri- ke level through next April, but he said "current traffic
levels will likely be maintained throughout most of next year."

It will be well until the third year until traffic levels at peak hours will reach
their former levels, and the busy New York and Chicago areas will be the last to
achieve their full capacity, Helms said.
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Hareh of DimesMilton's For Early Fall Excitement
UC3TH Dirccis Founsno:icKhaki pants with coordinating

Tartan plaid shirtsrwash ,n' wear .Our own make. , .
..4Ii.4 U.J L.t..iit,.i JKeg. $32,50 v :.... . . . . .... . , . ........

Wool blazsers by Browning King. Reg. $125 . . ..$64.90
Worsted wool suits, vested, by College Call:
Reg. $275 . . . ...... ...... .......... .

You'll find super deals at Myton's all year long-a-t
just about half the going rate elsewhere.

Shouldn't this be your starting point for great
r!nt1ifs?
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FOR ALL APPLICANTS AND PERSONS INTER-
ESTED fai serving on the Union Social Committee
there wi3 be a meeting Wednesday, September 9 at
3:30 in room 205 of the Union.

Y DAY - RZDAY in thm Pit,
10m to 23. Jcta u and discover yoor
canpna Yl -

THE MEDIA BOARD b accepting appikaoons and
resumes for an at-lar- position and a business
manager (Alchemist). Submit to Box 13, Union by

p.m.. September 13. ..'

tost Cz found

UMBRELLA FOUND in Union. C&S 9684056 to
Identify. "

DID YOU FIND MY POCKET WATCH m WSson
library on September 2? Ifs a goid Dia that has
been in my family for S3 yean. If you found it, or
know who did. call 967-173- 9. Please.

Volunteer for U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency research. Earn $50465 upon completion of
experiment which measures the ejects of 2 hour low
level ozone exposure. Earn $50-17- 5 in an experi-
ment to study the efects of kw levels of gaseous and
particulate air poSutents. Numerous other minor
studies ere always ongoing. Levels of poSutents are
low with no known long term adverse ejects, and all
research is approved by the Human Rights
Committee of the UNC Medical SchooL-- Pay is '

$5.00 per hour. We need heal'Jhy, nonsmoking
males, age 18-4- 0 with no history of aSergies or hay.
fever. Call for more information, 8-- 5 Mon-Fri- .,

966-125- 3.
' -- ,

i:rY YCU! ITSX 1X2 A CISAS Tims c
Oael Tho Caps Y TntcriU! Prorara
Needa Vobmtacra to 'fee!? Isi. tSaa tocal
elctsMsttajry. Jr. mmd Sosdor IHk
Schools. For Info: Uoom 1C2 of tm Y.

FOR $5.C0 AN HOUR THE EACCHAE Night Club
wants to hire a campus representative to help book
parties with fraternities, sororities, dorms and other
campus organizations. This is an excellent opportu- -.

nifry to supplement your income, have Cadtle hours,
and bonuses will be available if you are succes&foj.
Apply at the Bacchae. 942-817- 3 or 929-1SS-6 for
Immediate employment. A part-tim- e bartending
position is available now, .

time to time I will speak my piece.:.. One
can resign from the leadership, but not
from the troops." I'm still black. I still care.
I'm still committed.'

A seven-memb- er search committee has
been appointed to assist the Urban League's
board of trustees in selecting a successor.
Coy G. Eklund, chairman of the board,
said the organization had "no one in
mind at the moment," but expected the
decision to be made before Jordan leaves.

"I leave the leadership of the Urban
League with pride in what we have been
able to accomplish; disappointment with
the halt in progress toward equality; sad-

ness at leaving my colleagues and friends,
and exhilaration at the prospect of a new
career," Jordan told a crowded news
conference.

During his news conference, Jordan
lashed out at President Ronald Reagan's
"jellybean budget," asserting that cuts in
social programs would most adversely af-
fect the black and the poor.

Jordan contended the halt in progress in
the civil rights movement "lies in the vast
majority of the American, people who are
reneging on the commitments of the 1960s.

belt. Reg. $40 . $22.90
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CELEBRATING? BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
WHATEVER We delivFr bouquets of heUum-EHe- d

balloons, personalized cookie cakes and a tune to
offices, homes, dorms, in Durham, Chapel Hill
RTP. Call Cookie Factory (286-262- 8) or Balloons
and Tunes (967-343- 3)

CAKE FAIRIES DELIVER CAKES IN STYLE.
Delicious, home-bake- A from scratch. Any occasion,
message. Birthdays a specialty song, candle
included. $17. Call the Fairies (evenings) 9684306.

JAPANESEGERMAN AUTOS. Repaired by
Precision Maintainence 20Q West Street, Carrboro,
929-197- 6. "Caring bout people and the cars they
drive."

wanted

UNC-PRO- F. SEEKS SPANISH NATIVE
SPEAKER TO tutor 6 year c4dLdaughter in reading
and writing Spanish. Call 942-841- 9 evenings or
962-555- 4 days.

LOCAL ESTABLISHED SOCCER CLUB seeking
Go 1 keeper and a few good field players. Call Jim
Barrick 489-438-0.

HELP! 1 DESPERATELY NEED ONE TICKET or
guest pass to theLECU Game! WiS pay cost plus
reward! Call 933-626- 4. Keep trying! Thanks.

I NEED TWO TICKETS TO THE ECU footbal
game. Call "67-836- 5.

WANTED: ONE USED DORM SIZE refrigerator,
preferably 6 cu. ft Must be in good working order.
Call 933-281-1 and as2 for Michael. Keep trying!

DESPERATELY NEED TWO TICKETS to ECU
game. Any seat will do. Call 929-58- 40 anytime.
Keep " trying.
HELP! FOR TWO GUEST PASSES (any seats) I
will name my first born child after you (and pay
mucho d'mero!) Call or night .

ride:

FLY TO THE BEACH or home any weekday or
weekFnd. Pilot desires passengers to share
reasonable expenses. Call 929-748- 9.

for rent

SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL - one bedroom
apartment carpet anA drapes, appliances, central
air, pool, on bus Inc. CaS GreenbeSt Apt.
929-332- 1 for appointment 10 ara--6 pm, Mon. --Sat,
1-- 5 Cn Sunday.

PSI5ZNT TIS3 AD FC3
2 FC3 1 PIZZA SPECIAL!

2C3 vj. rnAxian st. 942-514- 9

Ho

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH o2c by noon th business' 'day b?fbrie
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less', '' "

Students $2.00 i .
f

Non-studen- & $3.00
for each additional word . V - -- v

$1.00 more for boxed ad xxt boldface, type
5

Please notify the DTH oCce- - immediately if
there are mistakes in your, ed lVe. will be
responsible for only the trst ed run. ; , '. !

ADULT GYintSTJCS CLASSES at CaroSna
Sport Art. Best equipped bdUiy fat the area,
instructor Mailt Galati National Champion call
942-452- 0 or 929-707- 7. Carolina Sport Art, next to
RR Tracks Homestead Rd. Chape) KUL

Tnz rziST r.TJzurr tnns for t
Caaspv Y TstorLd Pro&rmm wSi h IZoadxv.
Sept. 14 at 7:39 fes (3 Pcabody. A3
iaterected pnom eiast aitsadJ

RECYCLE NEWSPAPER. ECOS BOXES ARE
BACK. New campus locations by Alumni Building.
Monogram Building, and Wilson library. Pkase
JUST newspaper.' Hdp save some trees!

ATTEtfncrj ' covm:;crs ec::ool
A1X7 Tbm Hew Ahua&l AcociatIot
forming bow. IV Mtd t& npyort of all
Alastsi oa caissa to aasJui tt work.
CoUct i:ds-Lae:- a P33-771- Q or
Mclleary p33-S&4t- ).

VISIT A CO-E- D SOCIAL AND LTfEHAHY fratemi-t- y

v St. Anthony Ba3 7:GD-10:C- 3 pin, Septem-
ber 13, 14. and 16, located at 237 Pitlsboro Street,
behind the Carolina Inn. v

ATTIJfnOfi A1X VTiC LACS3. Tkm Fbl
Gamma V. otxs cf Z'Jb flscr CxtzvCa IVest

aaouBce t!ist ttlt second auanieal CXJ
Kbim wH bm fetid toc'-'.- t at La tbm
Zz Coor Iomjec. If yoa &m't to trov
oror5ty rush or wr not Miind w&2

th wcy it turned oet, w caiastca you
not bm lajjjL3t(J kere. Flanty f

your fvod: bevcra will t proviJad
mni all fecaalea arc welcome.
KrCCMrwttMr.fraIIMHl

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads. must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

SHOP ATTENDANCE. 2 part-tim- e people. Work
for progressive JapaneseGerman auto repair shop.
Duties include clean-u- p, gasoline service, reception,
organization, dealing with public, some light
mechanical work. Commitment to excellence a
must Ca9 David, 929-197- 6. Great environment.
Good learning experience.

PART-TIM- E TYPIST DAILY- - Flexible hours.
Approximately 15 hours per week. Must be

. accurate, good speller, type 60 wpm $3.35 starting.
Romeo 929--1 1C3

SALESPERSONS WANTED must be neat and
courteous and have own transportation. High
earnings available for both men and women. Call
967-302- 5.

FOR SALE: 1978 FIREBUG ITTE WITH a light
blue vinyl top. A C. cruise c 4, power steering.
Low mileage, excellent condition. $4,000 firm. Call
942-22S- 0. Ask for Gordon.

FOR SALE: SCHW1NN VOYAGER. 25", black 24
lbs.. 12 speed touring bike for serious touring and
riding. $295.00 (new is $376.00) Call James at
967-732- 4.

FOR SALE: ONKYO 2040 CASSETTE tape deck.
One year old. Excellent condition. Active warantee.
Ca3 933-257- 6. .

ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS! I have many
original posters priced from $3.00 to $8.00. 1

have Star Wars, Blowout, Altered States,
Escape from New York. Star Trek, Stripes,
Blazing Saddles. Private Benjamin and many
more. 1 also have many dint Eastwood and
Burt Reynolds movie posters. Stop by anytime
at room 245 James or ca! 933-449-2 and ask for
Shawn Brady.

FOR SALE: NICE WOODEN STUDY DESK in
good condition. $40.00 Call 9294324 after 6:30

v"ievenings. -

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS Car-in- v. value
$2143 sold for $100. For information on purchasing
similar bargains. Call 602-941-80- Ext 5916.
Phone call refundable.

YAMAHA TX-50- 0 WINDSHIELD. OTHER
EXTRAS. Buying auto, must sell. $650 negotiable
4S9-256-5 evenings.

services

MR. K'S MUSIC SHOW features a live disc Jockey
playing rock, disco, pop, and new wave for any size
party. Call 942-529- 3 for Eeasonabie prices.

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT on East Rosemary
Street very near campus. Prefer compact car.
$15.00 a month. Call Kim orUanet at 929-381- 4.

iroosrsQsies

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE APARTMENT
WITH 3 girls. New aprtment Vz mue off
campus. Completely furnished. Call 929-496- 9. .

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE? We are looking for a
non-smoki- feCale to share our Royal Park Apt
on bus fine. $103 month plus V utilities call
968-136- 1..

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Rural area
apartment 2.5 miles from campus. $137.50
month Vi utilities. 2 bdrms, living rm, kitchen. 1
bath; furniture avauabVc. No smoking; no drugs.
Call Paul at 968-103- 5.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share Old
.WeO Apt $53.34 month Vs utiliiiFs, on bus route,
AC, pool, nice people. Call Dawn or Amy
967-301- 5.

TWO PROFESSIONAL STUDENT to share 3-b-dr

house. Air, caEpet, quiet neighborhood, on busline.
No pets. $150 plus utilities. Furnish except bed-
room. CaS after 5 929-874- 4.

csisccllsncoiss

TOM ROBINSON'S SEAFOOD AND
FHODUCE. Seafood Thurs-Sa- t, Produce Mon-S-at

300 W. Rosemary behind Chutnes. IVa
blocks from campus. Customer parking 10 of a3
produce and eggs Saturdays. We feature the
area's freshest seafood and local produce.
942-122- 1.

MALE ROOMMATE OWN ROOM walk to class
quiet $97 mo. Ca3 967-965- 0. 1969 Chevy Nova
dependable six cylinder 2027 mpg good tires so&d
$650 Steve 967-140- 6

CAROLINA CAXX SHOP 1SS East
Fraaklla St. next to ETkha florae
Ewtisiist Grand Opoatiag suaoW mmm

awuiaseaaeet ataxtlii3 X&mm&asy.. VJm

Lave apeclal &roe!iet tie store on
boar. k etc Low. knr c prks
re-a-lar 129.9, aaohol. aalzaded pi
125.9. Foot&aa Speclalx Case of Cad mmd
m bog of ice prico . $10. Foe asora

HELP! LAUREL RIDGE Apartments sign is missing
and we need it back. No questions will be asked.
Please can 967-691- 8 with info.

personals
REGGIE ITS SUPER YOU WERE ABLE to come
down. Looking forward to a fantastic weekend with
you. I Love You. Love Always Me.

SUGAR BEAR - I JUST WANTED TO say thank
you for being so sweet to me these past few weeks. I

don't know what Yd do without your love and
support I Love You very much! Da Puddln'

TO T1S PUNS COCKE3 who always say
whafa oa lta salad Here' your personal
whera'a sniao? T1m Art Major. P.S. It dooaat
bothorsMtl
BELT BUCKLES AND STRIPS. Over 30 buckle
patterns and 30 strip colors to choose from. AO
buckles $2.50, all strips Also, good selection
of ba3 earrings and gold cast bermuda bag
buttons. Call Tommy Wallace at 968-022-1. Leave
Message.

TO THE GOOD-LOOKIN- G BLOND IN ECON 10:
Meet me in the Pit on Friday between 10:30 and
2:33. Let's discover something together!

ATTENTION ALL UNC LADIES. The Phi
Ciiwii Wot of 5ta Root Ceaswrda VJmmt

aastottstca tStat tkeir aacoad! omul Eld
Kbter w3 ba kdd tils Thursday n! --It at
9&9 ra tha 53a Coot loaase. If yoa dkia't
fjo throega aorortty rack or wra not
aatSsSed wiik t&a way It tanned oat wa
Saaxaataa yoa Q aot ba disappointed
fcera. Fraa refreshments wI3 ba provided
aad 3 fcasalae are watcoasa. NFC
MacHarray ISobffood.

HA3AKKUK is not a new drink at Spanky's.

MONKUS. Happy 21st sweetie. Don't feel old,
you're the best there is. Just think; next birthday
and youll be Mrs. Aardvark Brain. I Love You, DoQ.

SCUD.

AMERICAN WEREWOLVES IN CHAPEL HHX --
First meeting Is next fuD moon. Who says the
bloodHne has been severed? Howl for Lori

Honorary werewolves welcome.

LEA rnO?l CALEFOnrOA - My eblrt
Llamd Tm ffolag C3AZY! Ca!l or coese
try ASAP, V2im mem. Chip. :

RALLY, RALLY, RALLY! Saturday night, 8.00.
European slides. American brew, and good friends.
Ca3 942-876- 5 (days) or 967-907- 0 (nights) for
directions. Ask for Renee.

A.P. Just a note to say hi. You're ttiH a special lady.
Take care and F3 be waiting. S.L. ,

TO WHOMEVER TOOK MY WALLET AND
WATCH from my room keep the money at the
welch, but please return the ID's, etc. Michael
933-511-5.


